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. SHRlMATI AHILYA p,. RANGNE-
KAR: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it the pleasure 
of the House to grant permission to 
Mrs. Ahilya Rangnekar to withdraw 
her Resolution? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Yes. 

The resolution was, by lerl1.',€ with-
drawn. 

15.57 hrs. 

RESOLUTION RE : REASONS FOR 
RECENT RESIGNATIONS FROM 

THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will 
now take up the Resolution by Shri 
p. Rojagopal Naidu. 

Do you· still want to move your 
Resolution in view of this morning's 
proceedings?, 

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU 
(Chittoor): Yes, Madam, and speak 
also. 

I beg to move: 

"This House expresses its serious 
concern over the controversy reo 
garding the reasons for the recent 
resignations from the Council of 
Ministers and regrets that the Prime 
Minister did not. in spite of repeated 
demands on ·the tloor of the House, 
explain to the Rouse the circum· 
stances whereunder he asked for 
the resignation of the Ministers." 

16.00 hu. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I might mention 
that Shri Laxmi Narain Nayak is 
very keen that he gets time to intro. 
duce his Resolution today so that it 
can be taken up next time. Therefore, 
I request that YOu may please cut 
short yOUr speeches. 

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU: 
Surely, Madam. 

. 'IT n~ ~ QUIl (:a-~;r) : 
~ ~, ;ro '1fT 11;~ .~~ ~ Rlr 
~ it; ft:rif. ~i\'i ~ 1!ir '1fT ~ 
lI"ri\'iT'~1 

SHRI P. RAJA GO PAL NAIDU: 
Madam Chairman, When Janata Party 
succeeded in. the last General Elec-
tions, though we were defeated we 
tho·ught that the J anata Party will do 
its best to promote the welfare of the 
country. We thought that all the 
constituents of the Janta Party will 
come together and work for the pro-
gress of the country. They came with 
new slogans. Some of their slogans 
were to enrich democracy, to develop 
rural areas, to remove unemployment 
with-in ten years and so on. These 
are, no doubt, laudable objectives. 
There was another thing also. They 
raised the hopes of the people by all 
the leaders going to Rajghat and 
taking an oath in the name of Gandhiji 
that they are going to do a lot for the 
people in the Gandhian way. We 
never thought that these were only 
slogans; we never thought that there 
is going to be a power struggle, very 
fierce power struggle between the 
constituent parties and leaving the 
interest of tlie nation. they will quar-
rel among themselves and bring down 
the name Of the nation not only in I.he 
eyes of our people, but also in the 
eyes of the people of the other 
nations. 

Immediately after the Janata Party 
came to power. what they have done 
is that they began to victimise their 
political opponents. especially the 
Congress people. They set up so many 
Commissions. they wanted to enquire 
into the lapses and also the so-called 
corruption charges. They have not 
left even one leader. There are sO 
many Commissions against the Chief 
Ministers, against Congress leaders 
etc. but when it comes to them, they 
are going back. When so many 
charges were levelled against Shri 
Kana Desai, is it not necesary for 
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them to have these investigated? 
'They have taken an oath in the name 
of Gandhiji to wipe out corruption. 
Why are they going back? I cong_ 
ratulate and commend Shri Charan 

'Singh because he wanted these charges 
to be investigated. Even JP has said 
that the stand taken by the Prime 
Minister is not correct. He should 
not avoid a probe into the acts of 
commissions and omissions by his 
dear son, Kanti Desai. We have to 
follow one principle. II you are really 
very sincere about wiping out the 
corruption in this country, is the 
appointment of commissions only 
against those who ruled previously 
going to help to wipe out corruption? 
Is this the only way out? If you 
sincerely believe in it, you must also 
appoint an enquiry commission 
against those who may be very dear 
to you. But your Prime Minister has 
not conceded it Therefore, I say that 
you ;Jre having double standan::s. 
You w;mt to treat the Congress Party 
in one way, and the Ja:1ata Party in 
another. 

Secondly, are you interested in 
agriculturists? What about the prices 

. of agricultural commodities in this 
country to-<'lay? Have you not promis-
ed the agriculturists when you sought 
their votes, that you are Coing to 
raise the prkes of agricultural com_ 
modities, especially of wheat? What 
have yOu done? What is the rise that 
you have given? EVerywhere in the 
country the pea<:,lnts Ilre no\" &ro-

aningg under crashing prices. You al'~ 

neither protecting, nor helpin~ them. 
You are only paying Tip sympdthy. 
What have you done, except quanell-
jng amongst yourselves? For the 
:scene which was creafed in this House 
-tG-day, everyone ilas 1'-"311y to symps_ 
1hi2e with you. We are very sorry 
because we wanted you to be united, 
we wanted that you must do every-
thing in your mite to help the people 
and to solve their problems. I am 
very sorry you have failed. You are 
having double standal'{lli. And you 
jtEe having only one- th!nc in mind, 

viz. to take political vendetta against 
your political opponents. You are 
covering up your own faults, 

MR. C}:1AIRMAN: Resolution moved: 

"This House expresses its serious 
concern over the controversy re-
garding the reasons for the recent 
reSignations from the Council of 
Ministers and regrets that the 
Prime Minister did not, in spite of 
repeated demands on the floor of 
the House, explain to the House the 
circumstances whereunder he asked 
for the reSignation of the Minis~ 

ters:' 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Faleiro, are 
you moving the amendment? 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO (Mor~ 

mugao): Yes, Madam, I wish to move 
it I beg to move: 

That in the resolution,--

add at the end--

"and further regrets that none of 
the reSigning Ministers has so far 
made any statement in explanation 
of his resignation," (1) 

The issues raised just 110W, viz. the 
issue of corruption, l.h~ deeds or mis-
deeds of Mr. Kanli Desai for instance, 
and the issue of prict!s·-as !lIso the 
issues of omissions and commissions 
of the Janata Party Government-are 
very important. in fact. But from the 
strictly constitutional paint of view, 
from the strict point of \·ie-.v of parlia-
mentary propriety, they are just side 
issues. 

The vital issue is that which is in-
volved in the Resolution, which deals 
with the resignation of the 6 Ministers 
on the 29th or 30t.h Ju~c 1978 and the 
faEure of these Ministers and of the 
Prime Minister fo explain the reasons 
thereof. My submission will flow 
from this cardinal prinCiple, which is 
an accepted principle in a parlia~. 
mentary form of Government, vj=,.· 
that the Cabinet is responsible to .tpe 
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people, and that the people are 
sovereign. The responsibility of the 
Cabinet to the people is translated. in 
the responsibility of the Cabinet 
collectively, and of each Minister 
individually, to Pariiament. I em· 
phasize that it is not only the Cabinet 
which is collectively responsible to 
Parliament, it is each Minister, in-
dividually, who is responsible to 
Parliament. This is shown in different 
ways: the need of each Minister to be 
a Member of the House, and of the 
Prime Minister to be a Member of the 
Lok Sabha, the need for the Minister 
to make a statement of policy on 
important matters or on matters 
concerning Government on the floor 
of the House. In different ways this 
responsibility is asserted; 1 mean the 
responsibility of the Mit,ister, in-
dividually to Parliament. Among 
those matters for which the Minister 
has to account to Parliament, this 
matter has a very hi,l!h prior.ity, vi,!'. 
the responsibiiity devolving on him. 
when the Minister resigns. When a 
Minister resigns. my submission is 
that it i~ naf his right to make a 
statement, or not to make a state. 
ment, or to come before the House one 
day and say, 'I will make a statement' 
and then say, '1 will not make a state-
ment at aU'. Making a statement is 
his duty. The Minister, by virtue of 
his ·responsibility t::. Parliament, is 
duty-bound, when he resigns, to come 
to Parliament and say why he resign. 
ed. It is on this poi!!t that I feel very 
strongly, and I say that he is duty. 
bound. This is the practice in ~he 
House of Commons, the accepted 
practice and convention. This duty 
has been made :l stronJ convention. 
It has not been broken. 

It is also the practice and the con-
vention here. Shri Shakdhar says: 
It is customary to make it here. Rule 
199 says: " A m'~mLl-'r who has re--
signed the office of Minister may, with 
the consent of the Speaker, make a 
personnal statement in cxplam'tinn of 
his resignation." It is not an absolute 
right. It is a licence given to hi~ by 

the Speaker to exerCise his- rihet an<t 
put in operation this duty which he 
owes to Parliament. My submission 
is this. 1 am not on otlier irounds as' 
to why the Ministers resigned or as" 
why the Minister did not. resign?' 
These are very important, but they-
wili not come into the picture just 
now. The submision which I was 
making is this. It was very improper 
on the part of the six Ministers in-· 
dividually, excepting Mr. Charan 
Singh. from whom 1 understand today 
that there is a medical c·~rtificate. that' 
he is very sick, but it was very im-
propre on the part of all" the others to 
have delayed it upto this day, I mean' 
making a statement. and giving 
reasons for their resignation. AU or 
them have been going- to the Press, 
each one of them including the han. 
Prime :vtinister. He has been going 
to the Press on this issue. In Srinngar. 
he gave a Press Conference. He made 
several statements in the Press. Never 
once. none of them ever came to this-
House and made anything known to' 
us. He has not taken Us into confi· 
dence ns to the reasons of the resigna-'-
tion. 

Members of parliament have been 
watching this situation and coming 
to know what the Government is do-· 
jng-why the Ministers who wl"'fe re-
sponsible resigned-by reading news-
paper reports next morning. M'!". 
Chairman, this is a very unfair and 
improper situation which unfortuna-
tely, due to other side issues, has not 
attracted the attention of the House 
and yet it deserves condemnation of 
the House, a very strong condemnation 
becaUSe it falls short of parliamen-
tary properiety. 

I have been accusing tho;> six Mini-
sters and I am fully entitled to do it; 
and I think it was very wrong on 
their part not to have come to this· 
House with lin explanation. Many of 
them have come to this House. Mr. 
Raj Narain h.'lS been coming to this 
House and p:lTticipating in the pro-
ceedings. H! has not· said anything' 
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.on his resignation. Today. he did 
-cut' a ,q-ery sorry' ftgure on such a 
~eriOU8 matter. He comes -here like 
..a delingue,nt juveni,le; he starts 
laughing, mocking, :rr..imicking whilst 
making statements on serious mat-
der&. 1 think the Prime Minister did 
.... core over him. But still I should 
say, with all the respect that the 
Prime Minister deserves not only for 
..his ,office but for his p"l'sonality, that 
J will have to charge him for hI" him-
.~elf -has not . been discharging his 
'-duty. 

Mr. Chairman, the Prime Minister 
.is .the person who is primarily res-
.ponsible to parliarr:ept. He il;, in 
fact, pTim1i:; int·,?! pa1:'es, head of the 

tCabinet. It wa's·his duty. on the very 
opening day of parliament or at the 

-€arliest to come before this house and 
to say why these six Minister.s, not 
(jne or two, two Cabinet Minister!': and 
lour State Mini.sters, had resigned. 
Now what I am saying is this. The 
Prime Minister as well as the Mini-
sters are going to the press an.i mak-
ing. statement.s. The Prim!" Minister, 
·on the 9th July, at Srinagar. went to 
the extent of saying that the Home 
Minister's portfolio and other port-
folios he would not fill up £I)r onc 
mon'f1: it would take him about a 
month. He made all the disdosures in 
Stinagar at the press Conference; .and 
be does not say a -;ingle word here. It 
-had been reported in the papers. 
All the' daily papers have reported 
ihis con'ference of 9th July at Sri-
nagar where the hon. Prime Mini-
ster, Mr. Morarji Desai had said that 
he would not. reshuffle the Cabinet; 
he said: I will not reallocate these 

1wo portfolios-Home and Health-for 
one month. Now one month has pas-
sed What I am saying is this. It 
was the duty of the 'Prime Minister--
1 submit it in all humility and with 
all the strength at my command-to 
'Come before this House and say why 
1he six Mmisters had resigned. He is 
responsible to the House however, 
high and great he might be; and he 
b,as failed in not 'taking the -House in-

to confl.dence; Weare very sorry tor 
that. And he has set up a very bad 
precedent . 

As far as pandit Nehru was can· 
cerned, from whatever records I have 
lIeen able to go through, whenever a 
Minister resigned, either the Minister 
himself made a statement or other-
wise the Prime Minister always took 
the House into confidence and said 
why the Minister resigned. Now, it 
h; unfortunate that the Prime Mini-
ster, in this case, had not rr.arie a 
statement to say why six Ministers 
have resigned not one or two. I 
think the resignation of six Minis-
ters at a time is again unprecedented; 
such a la-rge number of Ministers re-
s1gned. 

"11 '"" f~ (~I'I,) : ~,~ ~~r 

m*~ 
<I>11'1f1l ~ : 'I)"" ,~r.r<t I 

"11 ~"f", : '1'1"" lI) i, ~'R 
Hr Or" ,~t ' ""~ '" ,,) ~ f\or' 
,'4' f' "~W q~w,;f\ ~ , 

SHRI EDBARDO· FAL!:IRo; 
am only person who is speaking on 
the subject. Mr. Chairman, I will 
say t:lat the responsibility Of the 
Pdme Minister was So great. I will 
l,iay that the responsibility of the 
Prime Minister was there. It is an 
unprecedented situation; six Mini-
sters resigned. He should have- him-
self submitted his regignation to the 
Pres1dent, his Cabinet's regignation. 
Six Ministers resigned expressing 
thCit they have no confidence in tht' 
Prime Ministe.r. If tbe Prime Mini£t('r 
wanted to uphold pariiamentary con-
ventions,- he shct'.lld have submitted 
his resignatiOn to the President- OJ 
courSe the President would have sent 
for him as the leader of the largest 
party in parliament and asked him -to 
become Prime Minister. I would 
have strengthened parliamentary 
convention, constitutional propriety 
and parliamentary propriety. The 
issue 1s a .very important issu~. This 
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government has come into power on 
the anti.emergency wave. Parlia-
mentary procedures were flouted 
during Emergency; the Janata Party 
popularised the term it was a "cap-
tive parliament" then. There is a 
saying in French: Le plus ca change, 
Ie plus c'est la meme chose. The 
more it changes, the more i1. remains 
the same. There is a similar saying in 
my.place, a bit crude but not so crude 
ns to be unparliamentDry: the rot is 
always the same; the worms who live 
off it, they change. That means there 
is no radical change. I will only say 
that parliamentary conventions have 
not been o1:lserved. I say that they have 
been broken in crucial aspects; the 
Prime Minister as well as other Mini-
sters individually and collectively are 
responsible for this breach of parlia-
mentary procedure, and parliamentary 
convention and have contributed. to 
the weakening of the very concept of 
parliamentary responsibility of the 
Ministers and of the Cabinet to this 
House, 

oil W"" ""'" _ ( ""'"'I) 
mmftr ~, ~ <m'l it ;;it '<!'l'IT 
t[~ lffi!T1l WT ~ '1' "'" 'f'T!i;mr ",<it 
" font ~ om it' "",. 'I'f.t _ 
it ~ ~ it ,,~ lit ..m ~ ;;it 
Woo 'l\ft oft, .;m ~ it .m.m 
" """"" " """ it ~ ;;it "'" .:r 
~, It """'" it f'" ""f 'l" q it 'liT """" 
~, '41'il/iift'1~r.mr 'l>1t llf q if iRrnr 
'l\ft '" ~ , ;;it >ft i(;rn'I fu<il "" ~Q'T'I 
1i<>'\ "',. <in: il W """ ,,;t ~ 2'( 
ofur 'fI <in: "'I ,,~ <W "'''''' 
.",~,'" 'fI f'ifT il m1 it ~ 
...-r ~ , li~ >ft smn<; "" ;;,.., t 
.... ~ ~, ~<m'l~ ""'1(; 

~ W iI"" "'\ "" .:r lffiT """" il 
>ft "? w ...,. ~ W oil ~ ".,v, 'L" 
,,~ &' ~r '!,"" &' ~ "'" oil "'" 
""'" f.;;-.< """' " """"''' .m: 

~ 2'( ~ .m: f.;rfT If,,", tr lI'mi<f 
.m: ~'" .mrm,,;r w ~ ti' 
lI'I1'<f "" ro.r "" w f....rr tr 
flM ~~ iliff '1;IT ~ ,lim, " rn 
~ "fT mr,,;t ..m ~, ,,~. 

,,~ ;;it <'il'm! ,,;r 'mr "') ~ ~ om 
~ "', t[f.;;'11« ~ it '" iliff 
,,;r = 'flIT ~ ",;;it <'WI '!O r,,'IT 'i'iT 

<II, lI'!lT'!.m <II" '!~ .m,. " '"" ;;it 
'!O ""if" om <I~ m~ ""', WI'<. 
.... '!'fur " ;;i\tii it ;;;r.;~ "', '3OTli, 
~ <In: .... ~<J "" ~<J """ '" m 'f'T 
"',. it ,"" , """ "",it '" " <I'fl'il 
<II, ""f ~ ill" ~1 '1r ,~ 
ir or)<in: ",~...,r ~'ihiif'lr "" 
" m~ 'l\ft if , "" " l!T'f.t "'" ;!t 
~ !i;"" 'I, "' """ f~ ;;it it 
"'"" 1i<>'\ "') ... , '!O R><r <in: ~ 
"'" 'f'T ... , "", .. w" <i~ l!T'f.t <m( I 
l{ll,'i'(f!R fifo i~ ~,~.'if;::,<f. ~,ll 

.:r.t " r,,~ ~ ... ~ IT'if f""" ~, w 
" <1'11'1, '" '" qrn <in: ""f 'Ill'."'!1 '" * ~, 'fI' 

"t ~y.;., 'l~'''''' (*'9')' 
"" <iI 'if '!O 'rror: ~ if'" , 

..n ~ "'" "',..,.. : ~) 'l>;T <iI 
"" it fir""" w ? <I~ "'~ ~ f'" 
'lim ~ .n, fir'Mfr W' , "" 
it ,'II m.;1 "'" ~,~ it f'" <:ni'm",'l 
ort 'f'T ,"""'. """" ~ ~<'l' ill! 
..prr, ~ ~'liT W," l\f;;;;- om 
m ' """ it <Ii! '!'IT <in: lI'!lT'! 1i<>'\ 
;;it 'f'T 'f'il'l 'It '!'" f;;lrr f'" 'lIN, 
<i~ f.!c<ri! l!@ & , '""'" ""I~ ""'-
'IT""''''! >ft l!lffiii & f", <:niT ~ 
"" .,-,<1" " ~r ~ ,« ~ iT, .n, ",)t 
,,~ ~ , """ <I~ ",,,i, & ~ if'" ~ 
&' ~ ~wft <1,«1 ~, TJ'Il "''ll'i 
~ fiI; f'!ill ""''' it ill" ~ "If~, 
~ 5fif,I~« ifl('\' ,-1i"f1' :ql~ 
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.,. ~ f.fml <m if it m I'm lI~ 
it iir.;;r;r. mnr ~ it. "" it 
'l'im ;;'t1r 1!"fNifo ~ ~ I ... 
it ~ "",' it mit. t([ lre11m' ~,,' it 
mit "" 'T' """' "'_ ~ ;it '"' 
~I 

~1( if ~;;r;;m ~ f" "ii 'IT 
lIHIT« wr 'i'IT ~, ~ '!it f""" 'T' ." 
if "'"",f': 'l;!f 'I"m ~ I ..me ~ 
"T~ ~ "'I'i"'f ~ 'IT'f.t '" "'"' 
,~ = ,,~ ~. f!; ~ "",;' ~ f" 
~ ~ f.rn I it ,","T ~ 
"'-r.r'" if fi!; ;;if \('J fffl'ffi t f,,;prm 
im "'" """ '"' ""¥ .iitrr I il" 
l!'lR .m oft 'T':. ~ ~1'" 'T':. \('J 
fq'.mr <W ~ ,,'\'l: "il 'T' fqT_ ~ 
~ fi!;~ ~ if im ,,~, fifmr 
"~r I"""" 'frif '!it ,!f "r \('J 
~ '"' .ro!IT ~ I 

if "11r'" ~ f" ~ lffiIr. <ji) 
~ ~r ~w.' 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA 
(Serampore): did not give my 
name. I do not teel any necessity of 
speaking on this Resolution be{!ause 
in the morning we have already heard 
the statements of Shd Raj Narain 
and the han. Prime Minister. 

It would have been better if in the 
bcgmumg the han. Prime Minister 
w(~,uld have corne stralghtaway and 
could have told the whole matter to 
the House. In- that case the other 
side which had alwa.vs been trying 
to take political advantage of the 
position wopld not have got an oc-
casion to do that. I have heard that 
the Rajya Sabha is practically not 
fUnctioning .. Every day this question 
is raising this question and hours and 
hours are spent and lakhs and lakhs 

of rupees are spent from the exche-
quer 'for nothing. Had there been any 
concrete 'case, they should have 
brought before the House against the 
Prime Minister. They could have 
brought no confidence motion. The 
method adopted by ·them does not fit 
in with the par liamen tary decorum. 
I was astonished to hear the other 
day when Shri Vasant Sathe and 
Shri Stephen said unless that matter 
was solved they would not allow 
this House to proceed. It is most un-
fortunate. From that the intention 
to place such a Resolution could be 
judged, I do not find any reason tor 
that. I talked to Shri Rajgopal 
Naidu aiter the statement 'given by 
Shri Itaj Narain and reply liven by 
the hon, Prime Minister and told 
him that he should not mOVe it. I 
told him to withdraw as that would 
be better for him and the House also. 

I, therefore, oppose this Resolution. 

..n ""'0 '!~o ..,... ('ImJ) : 
lMl'lfo $<rT 'I'T' ~ mr 
'ffi1'I'I oft 'I: '""'" '!it Or "" f.fml 
<m ~ mfim if 'IT ..m 'I1'iT 'It([ <nf 

it it!IT "'"" ~ fi!; ~ >Am 'frif '"' ~ ""* 'frif if oft ."", 'to 
iii; lIlT' ift\~. iii; fuir<it ift\ ~ 
'"' ~ I ;;;;mr 'l1if it milN! l!'lR 
,11m ~.. f" ""' '!it 'l1if if ... f.!<r 
lI>!l'I ~'T"r ~ I 'Rm 'l1if '!it mfo 
' .. ~ f" "" 'T' ",f.!<r.me f.mo if 
i!fUT .. "'" rt ~ <it f<f<lr>fl "" 7"'T' '!it. 
~>fI' . ~. ~ 'ff'f ~ "iii.~ ~'II 
'I: fu1( fff<lr>fl "T ~.-r R>rr 'It([ ~ I 

'Iii il"T't '"' '"'" if~·.q" ~ 
.m: ",r 'liT"" it "~ "" <rmit ~ 
fuir<it 'I~f .'" I 

_.n.' Wf'[ .00 'I' it 'IT 'l'"I'I 
ftwr. >m:o 'I: '!"'!:. 'Iii >itt 
'"' "'n<~ .00 ~ fimr ". ;rw<r ' ~ 'R'f 'fT I if.t ~ 
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.~ """ ~ l!1Ir-f .nIT "" ~ ~r 
~ ~ I firo!It om if,' """ >it .m <mimr .rn ~ ,,~ Wi ~ I 

~ ~ 'Wro ""'''' 'IT I ~ ~«if 
;ffiof.t "" ~ ~ 'IT I ",,'Iit.r.m 1ft 
. ~ ~ 'IT I ~..., ~ lf~ lI"I'i1io 
~ I ~.mr I tt", ~ .mr I itf..., om 
....rr """' .. "If if ~ "''' "" 'fr.r 
'lit ~ """ ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ f'" 1'I1'!"" ~1 'fi'rT '1''I'i, 

"'" ..rortii" ""I'! "'" om: ~ 
~ ~ if,' iff'f O{, ~ "'" ~ .rlr 
,,,,,,, ",,';,.T "',, §'" ~ "IT IR..,.' 

""" ""'" om: ~'" ,.,,; "R'r ~<t 
'IT "" ~ ~ ~ if't, <I;; '!OI ,it "",r I 

om: til" i"f.f<rr<' 'l1of\ if",1 'lit it m: 
if,' ""'"' ..,..'j ~ if""" om ~ ~ f;r"ii 
"""'',I''l ""i"' ,.,,; ,,~ ~ WI; ~ I 

,,~ ~"' ~na- <m if,' """ til" ~ 
~rnm«r'lit~~~ 

it IR"''' f;r.,. if, ~.~ "'"'' mit 
if,' ~ it ,,) ~ "Iii "II 'Or ~ ,,«if 
"",,1'T ~. <it ;r;r'Ii\ wl'ft lIfu<or 
",,<fr, =1 .:t lIfu'OT """f I '"" 
1If '0 nr iff" 'lit ",,0{ if I 

"" >1i'tT if,' "'" >1' ~ if,' mm 
.<I'i! 'lit .n. ii .n. <rl'f' .n. ii "orR 
mit if,' nr "'<:11 "" ""*' ""'" ~ .n. 
srnr!'I "" ~ ""'" ~ I 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN (Medak): 
1 support the resolution moved by 
Shri P. Raj,1.gopal Naidu rt!garding the 
resignation of some Ministers from the 
Council of Ministers and the reasons 
therefor. 

In a democratic pattern of society, 
unless there is some doubt about the 
functional integrity of the Govern-
ment, generally the question of re-
signation from the Council of Minis_ 
ters does not ar.ise. Resignations are 
.subtr.itted on the basis of health or on 

the basis of differences on policy mat-
ters or some other inherent factors or 
concealed factors which may be 
known to them but which do not come 
to the surface, so much so with a 
heavy heart in this august House I 
have to express my views . 

The most important person in the 
Cabinet, the Home Minister who has 
resigned, i!' the cu.;;todicm ot certain 
secret facts and realities about the 
functional integrity of the Govern-
ment. He has clearlY mentioned the 
reasons in the course of his letters of 
the 11th March, 22nd March and 28th 
March. Allegations regarding cor-
ruption have been made. Anyway, 
we have been long discussing these 
matters. We should know to what 
extent they are relevant. There may 
have been differences of opinion, but 
however a clear indication of corrup-
tion, nepotism, favouritism etc. has 
come out from the letters of the Home 
Minister. You may say that I have no 
right to say it, but they are very im-
portant allegations about the basis on 
which the present Janata Govern-
ment has been functioning for the 
last one year and more, alleging mis-
Use of power or abuse of power by 
t he former Prime Minister and invo-
lving her in cases whether there is 
relevance or not. 

For instance, in the case of jeeps, a 
e<lse has been registered. All right. 
In the case of collection of funds for 
the party when the souvenir was 
bro~ght out, even there some case 
was registered. I will come to your 
point later Ilbout the collection ot 
funds and how directly or indirectly 
who is involved .. 

"" W"'" ............. : ~ ;fT, 
~""" m ~"lffifT'I tr ~ 'Iffi!T ~ I It 
'l1'1'tt >OR"" ~ ~ I 

","""" ... : ~ ;fT, '!1'A 
"''' "''fl, <roT ",,'lit ",,,'t l/'\f;r<t I 'f~ 
tt"'~~1 
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SHRI MALLlKARJUN; I have told 
you the reason in the beginning i t-
self. 

Fortunately, Shri Mohan Dharia is 
present in the House. There is one 
firm, Chamanlal, which is notorious. 
This firm has supplied in Sixties 
jenny goods worth Rs. one crore to 
one of the firms in the U.K. and since 
this firm has not been following the 
foreign exchange regulations, licen-
ces were suspended and the Directo-
rate of Enforcement was asked to 
go into this and then at that time 
when the powerful caucus tried to 
infiuence the Government, they could 
not do it, but all of a sudden when 
the Janata Party came into power, 
the firm has ~come the victim of 
Emergency. Now, I would like to 
ask my hon. friend, Mr. Mohan Dha-
ria; Are you going to give him the 
import licence because he has ex-
ported goods to the tune,. of Rs. 
crore. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN; Mr. Mallikarjun, 
pleaSe sit down. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: This is a 
question of how indirectly people are 
involved. May I know whether you 
are going to give the import licence 
to the tune of Rs. 70 lakhs to this 
finn? 

~T ~ ~ ~: mrnfCf ;;fr, 
;;IT ~ l<1! ~ ~ ~,~ fu;ri' if 
fil;l1T~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Mallikarjun, 
please take your seat. Please speak 
on the Resolution. You could have 
spoken on the resolution on Mr. Mohan 
Dharia's subject,. when the Reso-
lution on distribution of essential 
commodities was being discussed. 
This resolution is not on corruption. 
This is on the resignations and the 
need for making statements. It has 
got nothing to do with corruption or 
the misdoings of any firms. Will you 

kindly be relevant and not become 
Irrelevant? Please continue your 
speech and finish. 

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA; want 
to giVe some personal explanation. I 
don't think he has made any charge. 
Has he? 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: No, I have 
110t made. (am asking you. t am very 
thankful to yOU for this. 

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: In that 
case it is not relevant. You can put 
your question, l:7ut yoU can rest as-
sured that this Government is com-
mitted to eradication of corruption in 
the country and we have not taken 
any action. It is that Government to 
whiCh yOU belonged which has done 
all these things, not this Government. 

!:lHRl MALLIKARJUN; What is 
going to happen is .... 

~~~~114' ~ 
~,ltu~~w.f~ I 

~ftIf(f ~~ : <f.~;;ft, 1!11'1 
~~I 

Mr. Mallikarjun, will you kindly 
conclude your speech? 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: O.K. Ma-
dam. At the outset, I have told the 
reasons. (Interruptions). Therefore, I 
am bringing this out. This is the 
involvement of the son of the Prime 
Minister. This is extra-constitutional 
involvement. At the very beginning, 
I have made it clear. The reasons for 
the resignation are like this. It is 
the assumption of the Home Minister 
who has not come forward with a 
statement like Mr. Raj Narain. So, 
Madam Chatrman, these are the vital 
points. Therefore, what I feel is, 
there is something behind which is 
ooncealed. At least I respect Morarji-
bhai fOr his adherence to truth and 
non-violence of Gandhism. So he 
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should not be afraid of speaking the 
truth and K~tibhai being the son of 
the Prime Minister, it is the misuse of 
power and he is the extra-constitu-
tional power involv<3-d, and he is land-
ing everyone of us in trouble in this 
way. When you have framed allega-
tions againsi the previous govern-
ment, you should also be purified in 
your thought and action. This is all 
what I would like to say. So, Madam, 
what exactly are the rea.rons behind 
the resignation? We are entitled to 
know about it all. But they do not 
want to reveal to us. They simply 
say this. 

~~'; g-fil ~:t <1ial~~': ~'ilT'ifo 

'11["",, it ~ ~ it 3 'm: ;10 ~fl 
~, "'" iro "iT .... 'IT'Ii mt<: <iT '!" ~ 1 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN; About Rs. 
90 lakhs fund collection-in what way 
I am concerned? I am'not concerned. 
Every party has got right to collect 
1he fund$. But the extra-constitutio-
nal power·s involvement of Kantibhai 
is there. 

} .. ~"r 6'.f;+i "ii;:q:.'Ifi~~·r ... · : ~qfo 'il'r, 
~~ '1'1 '1'1" ~~, ,« lI,"r, it 'm,";p;'T 
W'R! t ? <.~ q;r,,?; 'I)" ~~, f;;",,' .it 
'mHF;~~1 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN; Whether 
the funds collected are the contribu-
tion of t11e tax-payer or not is not 
a question. _ Therefore, Madam, may 
I ask my fri~nd, Mr. Mohan Dharia. 
in this connection whether he is going 
to appoint a parliamentary commit-
tee to go into the affairs of the firm, 
Chaman Lal and Co.? 

That is why I say that the reasons, 
indirect or direct, concerning the 
resignations of the former Ministers 
is the concern of this august House. 
The reason for resignation should be 
either on health grounds, or ·on policy 
matters, or for hiding something or 

concealing something forcibly. which 
cannot be expressed voluntarily. or 
being sracked by the Prime Minister. 
That also we do not know. Therefore, 
it is very essential that the Home 
Minister must come 'forward with a 
statement, as Shri Raj Narain has. 
done, so that we can clear all theSe 
apprehensions in the interests of the. 
people of this country and to protect 
the democratic norms. 

"il"~ f'nrr<) (",ofr.mlr<) : 
lNT'lfu *"" ;;IT mrT'f .~) "".nmr 
;m;~ 't l!'Wf f_ ~, ~it it .,,-,; ~.m. 
"'Tf """"",,1 '11['1:« ~ ""'" t 1 
f".". >it TiF<ro il; ~ fu'~ IT r ol, ;m; 
.me <r'1T'! lj;f\ il; ffi ~-1tT« <1'1-.: '" 
,!:,,,,,~ '!l[ Ti;i\ .me <r'1T'! lj;f\ il; ofr.<. 
iI-;;fi 'li'r ........ i[r': ['11', ;;it ~ il; 
'Wi' '" W'f '!iT 'li'r "')~, .me itm 
" f_ ;;nit '" ~ '!iT ~ 1 "''"' 
f;;mit 'I&f il; _ ~ m ;;«il; 
i!<mii ",) ".~ ltm <r<mn: R<JT'f .n 
mil ;ft ~, .me fl;uar q,; il; «'f .nor. 
<;« '" mil ~) '1~ 1 

o;~ "'" ",,)ql '" 'l'il<'! ~, ;;<I't 
m iI .,,-,;~) 'IR;ffi' '1ft "" ;m:rq'l 
"'1 """ ['11' ~ 1 ';>n«l: ~~ il; 

"''''''I 'N "'" ,« "" iI <rm """ if 
~.m I' 'l,Ii'l'rnT ~ f'" ~ q'~ >II W 
'T~ iI iI'<Tif ~ 1 ~ f<!;if >« lift iI oft 
roo,,~, ;;!!"') " .. .;~ ..... rn I 

,,~ ~ ~ f", ,.~ ",It momor '1?:;n 

~ t; "l: "'" "IIT"TR"T '1m ~ 1 "'(I" m ii, fi;r« ~ iI ... «'f ~ u<rr,. 
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[oft .~ f6m'l] 

~ffir i'l~~ t ;itIff iI~m 
.rot I ~~illt'" '~if~~oT 
~ t """"'... ,,;reI qrif .rr.: 
<lr.<or ~H "" '1'00\' U"T 'IT I ~ "'I 
~"I'm.rr ~ ,,, "''1'1': il; lIT'! 
~~ ~ oil I ;itIff.rr R"fffi 'IT-

".'jf.<; ,,","' m W 1I",n: "" "'"1;'''' 
~ 9i f", ,>; ~ ",,;;r;rnl ir,,'te: il; 
1Ifn:>t <fur;;ror it; .R m" "'" "'I 
"""'" """ "h "~m <r'rnT ",,,,n: 
"" .,...,. U"T-f", W<IT RiIT'r .9'ffl 
~ 'R 'til ",'1'1': "0:"", "'!'fIT,," 
.rr.: lI'lffi:o 01 "'" ~ iI m>rTf.;r", <it<: 
.m;r", qf~ orA, ORr. orm i "r." 
..-, '!"'f"t """ m;;rfir", of""" ii """'T-
'IT< .rr ;r>n'<r rn" 'If'rir """" "') 
'A" ~ I ;;~ ~ "') ,,;reI "" 'fIl 
~ "'" f.rnvrr §t Ii!; "'; "''1'1': ,""I 
~ if~ ~T1r 'R oil 'l'f.r orm 'liT 
lIT'! ~ ". <CO, I ,mit 'If" ,,, .. rt 
iI f\f;;n i\:1on ~I>rrfi!", 6 I It'" ~ 
~..-, ;;r;rnl f\ff_ ~ """ ;;"" <mi 
m"",,,," ... , ""'"'"" ;;r>:I'!'f f"f_ 
~ I 'ff'f'" if'" "'P'<f':r ~f"'wr,"'ffi' 
""'"' R"" ~ 'I{, "'" ""ii; l!fu 
.mt iI ,,;m>1fI "'" '1"t, '" "".., R "'" 
t~, """" R_ t ~"" 
~R_~~it;~",,~ 

~ I ~ "&i ,"'" """'" 
~ ~ 'Ii1i 'R R'fI<: """fI "'IT.;It I >1' 
It.; 1!R!1'I ~ f'" ;;it 'fIl '<fur,," U"T ,,<IiI 
~ ""'"' it; _" it'! .m 'I' m:r. .rr;it>ft ,,'\o~ 'II-.f ~ t ;;it ;;ftq.r m: 
~ it;Rq' rnrn"I-.f~ 
t ;;it '1«: ""oil, "'" ~ it; 
l!fu ...nql( ~ ~;ffi; qrs ,,~ 

m..r .rr '1"t """ <!If<lI l!'I'n: it; ~ 
" 'I. m..r rn ii, ~''''<:VIfllO 
it; rl ilw "'" Ii!; ~ ~ fiI'<ttIt 

t, ~;jf q, ~ ~ .rr.: m 
~ ~ ~ ~it; ;;rn ~Rt ~, '1'1': 

~ flr.! '!'f "It! ~ f. ,,~ ~ .rr 
m>nf.;r", _, t f",,"" foro" ~ 
,rr.;lt .rr.:" Il <!IfT'I "" l "'" IDlI~ 
~-"",.u ,"" fllO '" t .;e:i\ it; 'R 
~m "" '1<'1' .)if' ~ or ;;~ ? 
R~ "" 'I"<'IT .'i1' ~ '<I 'I;!t ? 
for.;", ii, "'<I" ~ ii, "fu"i'IT ii, 
"" ~ ii, ~ il; 0'1'" f~ iI it 
~ .' "" ~, "'~ ,,<it'! " "..,-;r 'liT 
" ""', '1* .... ~ ""qror "" ""'" 
"iI; 'II'!<f' ,,;IT il; '" ""it or"'" """" 
~, """"""'" it ,,', "" ~ I '?lrnlt 
. -- ="'tr~, "'''' "" """~" W," ~ 
wn1T m rn "" 'I' ",Wm '1>' '1"t 
~.qit ~g ~~ q':;frqfu, "ff Cf~ if~"I'R: 
il; '!Tft'!~ <it<: ~~ .. ~ itil or)~ ;;it ,'l 
~.rr ...r-"!el"l1 iI -:'r~ItI '<fur,," 
'I;!t ~(;, """" """ it it'" ",1<1 f"""l 
'1'<' I """,. ""'"" ~ f", '<<l: ""'I qrif 
~ \il'rreT ~ C~, ~ifn 111::iiT1: ~ 
c-. I '" ~ • 

~11 mm it ~ ~(Tr ifP: <:j~ \i&ffll 

~ "T>: 'tofrq"rit lIo;fwri We 
sror.:;y ~T I ~m 5ilJH1:q'~ ~~ ~ I l1if{ 

"'1 lflI'" 'I,f'([ 'It\ ".'If", iru -.:~ ~ 
"" "'I'IT iI = fem" ~ I ~Q "'I1TI 
;;it fil;m, 1T~';' 'liT '1'1"," "'" 'I "* 
~, >.T'I1T' ~ 'IN' "" oA'''''''' 'liT 
_ "'" '1'1"1' ~ "'1 "'"'" ,,, ~ f", 
'If'r'lf ~'" it 'If'r;f\ <rl'!'im<ft it 
f'I« "'..n: '!it '1"~ .,"'1 t '1« ",..n: 
,., 'I~ f~ 'I"t'l', ""~ f@T "" 
f""",,o ~ .rr.: "Il ;;it '<fur"" 
.rr -rr '!'" ~H ,,«<it 'Ifu 'liT 6'I 
'I"t<ft I (I' "Il '" ,,-m "·Til: q< ~ I 

~>1'~"iI~~or-m"~mrr 
fiJi ~ff ~ ~ I':l'1:: ~ 'tiT SfmfCl' lfRT 
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_ 1 ormIt oft q;r~ ~ '3'1 ..rt 
~ t 'mf '" ~ "IT "IT """'l 1 
(Il!1lf ~re' ~ <:;[t ~ 1 ;;it .re' rn t 
fi<i\ ii ;(i>fT, ~ .. ~" ii ;(i>fT ~ 
'II~ lH<R <mi'iI 'I,~ '1T'I 1'1""1 
om ;;it ~ 'liT ~ 1 ~ .. ~ vroii 
t '"" it <rl'iT '1m lI'IIT"'! """'"' om 
it ...-m ...., ,,"l' """'"' f .. ~ ~ ii 
'!'il.re' rt ~ 1 <rI'<' ~ ~" 
oft 'f ~ ~""' ii ~ ~ 'IF: ""I'f 
..... T oft 'f 'liT !'" '!if "" "'" m-r 1 
it iI~ l'IT':T .re' m ii ~T 'fill' 
~ 1 ~-.r .. T ~"m, if'I'iT if; ;ftIr 

om "'" .. '1m- "" rn ,,"I'i <it "'I'f 
'11:( ~ 1 "" lffif", .. I it ." '1r(; !if>'m 
"""'"' f '" ""'!. ' .. <i<'<: ,,~ li'''l1r 
<ro'rn .. <i<'<: m it"T'~ 'fill' t 
f'fi ~ ~ 'fiT ~;:r 'f; qc;;i q-r ~ 

~l!i' I 

.. i",' ~,"'"'~ l~f-.rH,!,) 
~\1 l1"ffR"iIT, <f~ ~~ i1T <n: 
'fiil'I "~Ii< ~T ;7, -,jt ~ f'" "ii m 
~lfr ~f~'T ~ ~ ":?,T ~T, ":3"~ <f;T farrfl 
nFi ~n ~T-': ~ <f;t ~ <fi<: q~ 3i1l1: 
~ .. T .. Tfmr ",t 1 ,,";;wrr qrtf ~, 
f;r"ii limir";l 'ITO ~T "H 1 "''' <it 
!'" oil'l"l " fOf" .'1' it "'~ <it ~ 
.. , ~ ~ fif<iyr 'I'K! ~ 1 ~ ..m-
<it .. '" ~ ~, ~ fuoi<fl '1ft if'" ~ 1 
~ of'fm qrtf ~ 1 ~i Ufo .re' '!;it t 
Ufo ..m .~ ~ f<; f;rn if; ~t ii '1m 
ii qrtf ii ~ 'IFI ..t 1 ~ ~ it 
'iT'm' 'j'i'T'IT n.~ ~ w 
f""', f>,,~ fi:;{f if.. H "'T ~ '* .~ !irIIOt fur Wolf "" oft ~ "" 
~\ '""" W ~ ,,~ <ifur ~ 
it, "" t """ ii il"", ~ 'Ii>ft ~ 
oft ...r ~ "''' ii .. 'IT ~" ii ~ ~ 
'liT fit; 'I," "" "'" 1 'IT'! iiA'OT qJtf 

if '('" ~ ii m ~ >ft, itt "!IT 
~ >ft m ~ 'Iilf f\r1mft ~ 
~ t ~ 'IT lI!I1'f.m ii >mI "";M<l!T' 

tf<;~,~~~ ~, 
lIN W '" "I1I'f ~ .m: lI!I1'f qr 
~ m ~ f<; ~ 'IT'f'JTT '!if ~ lJ1'lf'f 
~om~w<it':{U~if;~~ 

"" ~ ~ 1 ;;r;m qrtf if; '"'" if 'IR 
'W' .mr ~, ~ <rJ~ oiil!T <it '""'~ 
~, <rl'iT 0[q'\1: '" "..,.~ 'f1iIr ;ftIr ~ 1 
lIN <it ~ ~ ;it" '1;!t ~ ~ 

""" ""''''' ~ ~ 1 ~ t m ii ~ m 1 W "" '"'"..rt 
VI'i ~ "'~ oft >M ~~ 9". "IT "" 1ITT1! 
~ t ~ .lIT'f ~ it f.o; & 
it !Irtt .re' 'Imi~ off lIf"", ~ .. 
... if; fill""" ~ 'f 'IfI'iRI ~ ~ 
f.o; ;;ii ~ ..-r f .. ;;ii q~ 'I fu<rr '"" 1 

~ "'" "" ~ ~ 1 lIN l(~ F<"II,,{"" 
'1P1" '11'< l(~ !I'!if "" 'fPt f<; ~" ii 
~ 'irtf ii m 'R" '@'IT, 'Ii\t 
om ~T 1 ~ lIOi fumT if; ~ 
om ~1'IT 1 ~ '" rn if; 60--65 
~ '1M il""""T "" if; ..-rir ~ em: 
;;ii "" if; m ii !lTVfT~, m m if 
;;ii ~ """T ~ 1 "I'T': 'IT'! ;;r;m 
ii "'~ m t, 'iT iiA'OT ~ """"T t 
f<; ~ !l1'Il 'f ~T 'I'{i' q, forIil'lT ~. 
it ~ ~ "fl! "'~~ it ~ W iIn! if; 
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THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI. 
MORARJI DESAI): Madam Chair-
man, I do not understand how this-
Resolution survives for discussion 
after the letters calling for resigna-
tion letters have been put on the 
Table of the House. It is not that they 
have not been put. They have been 
put. When they were asked for, they 
were put' on the Table of the House-
in both the Houses. 

Again the amendment says: 

...... and further regrets that none· 
of the resigning Ministers has so 
far made any statement in expla-
nation '::If the resignation." 

T .1at is not the fault Of the Gov-
ernment. They are entitled to make 
statement~ if they want to make 
statements. If they do not make 
statements, they cannot be forced to-
do so. And if they make statements, 
-then certainly I would also make a 
statement as I did this morning. And 
that also has happened in the case 
of one Minister who has resigned; 
that also has been done. If another 
statement is made, then also I can 
make a statement and explain what 
the position is. Therefore, I do not 
understand the purpose of this Reso-
lution at all. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR (Gan-
dhinagar): It is out of date now . 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Not only 
that~ it is out of focus completely. As 
notice of it was given, perhaps, it was-
moved. That is possible. But this is 
just a brave attempt to' bring' the 
Janata Party into trouble; that alSO 
may be the purpose .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is al-
ready in ·trouble. 
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SHRl MORARJI DESAI: It is not 
in trouble. You want to create trouble, 
but you are not succeeding in that; 

J and I am quite sure that you will 
not Bucceeed. I have no doubt about it 
in my mind. No rifts will be created. 
There can be differences 01' views 
everywhere. Are there not differences 
among themselves? We quarrel much 
Jess than they quarreL What is the 
use of saying this kind oi a thing? 
Every day I hear something about 
this. Therefore. this is oot the way 
to attack the Government. That is 
all that I can say because! I do not 

• know what I am expected to say 
about this, Even the question of my 
son's collection of funds which was 
referred to by some people was 
brought in here. He is a member of 
the Party, and if any charge is made 
that I am utilised for that purpose, 
then I enn understand that I should 
certainly be called into account. If 
at any time it is proved that I have 
been utilised by anybody in my 
house or elsewhere, then I am res-
ponsible for it Or if any immoral 
thing or wrong thing has been done 
and it is made by a responsible mem-
b~r and I do n'Dt take action, then 
also something can be ~aid. But mak-
ing vague charges agl'inst people in 
order to defame them, I do not think 
in befitting the dignity of this House. 
That i~ all I would urge. 

I do not think I have got anything 
more to say ab::lut this matter. I hope 
my hon. friend will lIee this and at 
any rate now the purpose of this re-
solution does not survive at all. 
Whatever may be the resolution;;; in 
other matters, this resolution does not 
survive at all. That is all I want t'D 
bring to the n·otice of my hon, fri-
end. I do not think I have got any-
thing more to say. 

SHRI p. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU: 
carefully heard our Prime Minister. 
One thing I am not able to agree 
with him. He sayS that his Son has 
not done any thing-I am sorry, he 
has not taken the influence of the 
Prime Minister. Being the son of the 

2<72 L.S.-I4· 

Prime Minister, he is very much con-
nected with him and this itself gives 
him the power to misuse his positiblL 
That is all I can say. BecaUSe the 
Prime Minister said it. I am replying 
to that. That is all .... (1nt~TTUptiom) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please continue. 
Don't take any notice of whatever 
they say. 

SHRl P. RAJAGOPAL r<AIDU: 
Thank Y'Oll, Madam. 

The other thing is: the resolution 
has not outlived its purpose because 
the Prime MiItister has answered only 
for one Minister. There are other Mi-
nisters. Therefore, I do not know 
what is happening with them. 

The other point is; the Prime Mi-
nister says that we wanted to create 
rifls. Nobody can create rifts when 
there are no rifts at- aU and when 
there is no cause at all. There are 
causes and inherent causes in the 
Janata Party which are responsible 
for the pr~sent rift. We are very 
SOrry for it. What I wish is that we 
want unity of the Janata Party so 
that they can serve the country bet-
ter. 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): Thank you very much. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is an 
amendment by "Mr. FaleiIo. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: I am 
withdrawing it. 

Amendment No. 1 was, by leave. 
withdrawn. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, the ques-
tion is: 

"This House expresses its serIOUS 
concern over the controversy re-
garding the reasons for the re~t 
r,esignations from the Council of 
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Ministers and regrets that the 
Prime Minister did not. in spite of 
repeated demands on the floor at 
the Hou;se, e>Oplain to the House 
the circumstances whereunder he 
asked for the resignati'On of the Mi-
nisters," 

The motion was negatived. 
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